
By routinely servicing and maintaining your moveable partitioning wall, you can protect your investment, ensure its longevity and also 
keep its acoustic integrity intact. 

Scheduled servicing is by far the best long-term solution with some walls lasting for as long as 25 years. However, damaged walls, or worn 
parts, should also be repaired swiftly by a professional engineer because continued use can cause permanent damage and unnecessary 
expense. 

Immediate corrective repair is always a better solution than a major overhaul or a replacement wall, and broken walls could result in health 
and safety issues and pand safety issues and problems with insurance if you are not deemed to have taken reasonable precautions.

At Style, we have five strategically located regional offices with locally based engineers dedicated to the servicing and repair of manual, 
semi-automatic and fully automatic moveable walls. Either through our planned service contracts, or ‘call out’ repairs, we can support you 
whether you operate a wall originally provided by Style or from any other supplier or manufacturer.

Our Service Contract offers three-tiered support:

  High (for walls used daily)      3 service visits per year
  Medium (for walls used weekly)   2 service visits per year
  Low (for occasional use)         1 service visit per year
Benefits include:

  20% discount on the cost of the service visit
    Priority response for all service contract clients
  Calendar scheduled visits to ensure continued, smooth operation

FIS CONTRACTORS 
10 GOLD AWARDS  

On completion of all service work, you will be provided with a full breakdown of repairs and costs. We will also bring to your attention 
other areas of your wall’s operation that may need consideration or attention in the future. This is combined with notification of any health 
and safety issues, giving you the peace of mind of a record of inspection and works carried out demonstrating due care.

Small scale replacement of worn and damaged parts can also be carried out during the service (subject to availability of parts). 
Alternatively, if you are not on a service contract but need your wall repairing, simply call your nearest regional Style office and we will 
send an engineer out to you to undesend an engineer out to you to undertake an initial inspection and condition report of your installation.


